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My questions
• What does it mean to be a Jewish 

disciple of Yeshua today in Denmark 
in the light of the social and historical 
experience of the Jewish people in 
Denmark/Scandinavian countries?
• What does it mean for Danish 

Christians to engage with Jewish 
disciples of Yeshua in their midst 
today?
• What does it say about the reconciled 

unity of Israel and the nations in the 
Body of Messiah to have a visible 
Messianic Jewish presence in the 
Danish churches today? 



Johann Christian Moritz – Gothenberg and 
Copenhagen

• In 1811, he went to Gottenburg, Sweden, where he maintained 
himself by giving lessons and selling books. In 1817 he was 
introduced by Lewis Way to the mission, and having received a 
special call from the Czar Alexander he went to Russia that year 
and laboured till 1825. At that time he wrote two letters to the 
Jews, based on Jer. xxxi. 31-34. (Elberfeld, 1820.) In 1825, after 
being in the Missionary College, he entered the service of the 
L.J.S., and was sent to Hamburg, where he at once formed a 
Prayer Union. From Hamburg he itinerated to Sweden, Denmark, 
Russia, Bavaria, Würtemberg, receiving God's smile and blessing 
upon his efforts wherever he went. In[383] 1843, he returned to 
Gottenburg where he testified to his brethren of the truth of the 
Gospel till 1868, when he died in the Lord, after 42 years service 
under the L.J.S. It may be mentioned that his wife, a Swedish 
lady, who shared his toils and hopes with him for fifty years, died 
in 1864, and after her death he gave all her savings to the L.J.S.

• https://www.biblicalcyclopedia.com/M/moritz-johann-christian.html



Moritz, (Moses) Johann Christian 
and the Moresco sisters –
Copenhagen 1845

• To døtre, Rebecka Sara, født den 15. maj 1831, og Amalia Louise Hanne, født den 11. 
maj 1832, blev døbt. Det skete dog først den 10. juni 1847 i Vor Frue Kirke efter 
udløbet af sørgeåret efter faderens død (jødisk skik).15 Det er bemærkelsesværdigt, 
at pigerne var ganske unge, henholdsvis 16 og 15 år og altså umyndige. Det er 
ligeledes uklart, om der var nogen eller noget, der tilskyndede det. Ifølge en artikel i 
Children’s Jewish Advocate fra den 1. januar 1867 var deres dåb et resultat 
Omskærelsesprotokollen vedrørende Moses/Maximilian Moresco.Maximilian 
Morescos gravsted i Møllegade.7-AF De sefardiske-s65-77.indd 7312-11-2019 
21:59:06

• 74De sefardiske slægter Italiaender og Moresco i Holland og Danmarkaf 
missionsvirksomhed udøvet af den jødiske konvertit Johan Christian Moritz, men 
ifølge Martin Schwarz Lausten i Frie Jøder?, hvori der er et afsnit om denne, fik han 
aldrig konverteret nogen.16 Begge piger døde ganske unge. Den yngste, der ved 
dåben fik navnene Amalie Frederikke Caroline Lovise Johanne, døde allerede den 25. 
august 1848, og den ældste, der ved dåben fik navnene Wilhelmine Betty Sara, døde 
den 2. december 1852

• 1867 ”Two sisters in Copenhagen”. The Children’sJewish Advocate, s. 2-8
• Udsnit af C.W. Eckersberg, ”Mendel Levin Nathansons ældste døtre, Bella og Hanna”, 1820.

• Our Missions – Halstead – 1866: 280-288



Kierkegaard and the Jewish people



Kierkegaard the Jew?
“Kierkegaard is a Jew!” Gershom Scholem noted enthusiastically in his 
diary in 1915. “Nowhere” is the “core of Jewish sensibility [Weltgefühl] … 
so experientially formulated,” as in Kierkegaard, writes Max Brod a few 
years later in “Heidentum — Christentum — Judentum” (Paganism, 
Christianity, Judaism) (in Der Jude 1, 16-20). Such interpretations of the 
“Christian author” Kierkegaard are remarkable. They raise the question of 
how Kierkegaard’s œuvre, which was enormously popular in German-
speaking Europe after 1900, offered possibilities for a Jewish 
interpretation and appropriation in particular. How is Kierkegaard’s 
thinking in this context made theologically, politically, and literarily fruitful, 
by poets and thinkers such as Martin Buber, Franz Rosenzweig and Franz 
Kafka? Which aspects of his work play a special role? What attitudes 
[Gestus] underlie the various Kierkegaard appropriations and which 
functions do they fulfill in the context of discourses on Jewish identity? 
Joanna Nowotny addresses these questions in her study and shows the 
traces Kierkegaard’s writing and thinking have left on authors such as 
Martin Buber, Gershom Scholem, Franz Werfel, and Franz Kafka.



Kierkegaard,  Judaism and Christianity

• “[i]ronically, in [Kierkegaard’s] 
final years, just when his 
rhetoric is most negative 
about Jews, just when he most 
offensively asserts the utter 
opposition of Judaism and 
Christianity, the substance of 
his thought represents a 
reaffirmation of Christianity’s 
fundamental and positive 
relation to Judaism” (p. 66).



Hans Christian Andersen

• Jødepigen tells the story of a young woman torn be-tween 
religious loyalty - she has promised her dying mother to be 
true to her faith – and her Christian soul and longings. Of 
course, this recurring conflict de-preciates the Jewish 
religion, but more than that, it shows to what extent 
theintegration of Jews was linked to the concept of 
conversion and thus total assimilation.

• "I cannot bear to see those burning eyes, that 
sincere yearning thirst of the soul, so to speak, after 
the words of the Gospel," he said.

• Then her father burst into tears. "I know very little 
myself of our own faith," he replied, "but her mother 
was a daughter of Israel, strong and steadfast in her 
faith, and on her deathbed I promised her that our 
child should never receive Christian baptism. That 
promise I must keep, for to me it is like a pact with 
God."

• https://andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheJewishGirl
_e.html



Bernhard Severin Ingemann Den gamle 
Rabbin Af Noveller, 1827



Christian	Georg	Nathan	David	(1793-1874)
• Danish political economist and politician; born at Copenhagen Jan. 16, 1793; 

died there June 18, 1874. Christian received his education in his native city, 
graduating from its university in 1811. His first contribution to literature was 
a reply (in 1813) to Th. Thaarup's translation of Buchholz's"Moses und 
Jesus," a work unfriendly to the Jews, under the title "Et Par Ord i Anledning 
af Forhindringen til Oversaettelsen af Buchholz's Moses und Jesus." He then 
took the degree of doctor of philosophy at the University of Göttingen, and 
published "for Statsoekonomisk Archiv," I-II, 1826-29.

• In 1830 David deserted Judaism and joined the Protestant Church. In the 
same year he was appointed professor of political economy at the University 
of Copenhagen, and about the same time became political correspondent for 
the "Maanedsskrift for Litteratur" and leader of the Liberals. In 1834 he 
started a weekly paper, "Feedrelandet," but being accused of publishing 
articles in advocacy of a constitutional government, he was dismissed from 
the university, although acquitted by the court. After a trip to England David 
served as a representative from 1840 to 1846, being also elected (1841) an 
alderman of Copenhagen. He then associated himself with the government 
party, and was appointed by the king to the Senate. Soon afterward he was 
elected representative from Copenhagen to the first Folkething, where he 
became leader of the "Helstatsparti" (Unionist party).

• David was elected chief inspector for the prison department in 1849; was 
chief of the state statistical department from 1854 to 1875; and became a 
director of the National Bank in 1858. After the war of 1864, he became 
secretary of the treasury in the administration of Bluhme, but in the 
following year he resigned his office. In 1870 he also gave up his seat as 
member of the Rigsdag, and withdrew entirely from political life.

• https://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/articles/4938-david-christian-georg-nathan



Henrik	Hertz
c1797-1870
• Danish poet; born Aug. 25, 1798, at 

Copenhagen; died there Feb. 25, 
1870. He studied law at the University 
of Copenhagen, but, soon renouncing 
it, he devoted himself to literature. In 
1832 he embraced Christianity. His 
first literary production was a comedy, 
"Herr Burchard og Hans Familie" 
(1822), which was followed two years 
later by another comedy, 
"Flyttedagen," in which he treated of 
the social life of Copenhagen. His 
views on the great importance in 
poetry of form as compared with 
material are laid down in his 
"Gjengangerbreve eller Poetiske 
Epistler fra Paradis" (1830), written in 
the style of Baggesen.



Herman Kalkar (1802-1886)
The case of Herman Kalkar (1802–1886) was 
unusual. Born in Stockholm, he was the son of 
Rabbi Simon Isaac Kalkar, who later ended his 
career as rabbi in Westphalia. In 1823 Herman 
converted to Christianity, was baptized at the 
cathedral by Bishop Mynster, and changed his 
name to Christian Andreas Hermann Kalkar. He 
studied theology, received the degree of doctor of 
philosophy in Kiel, became doctor of theology at 
Copenhagen University in 1836, and was parish 
priest in the towns of Gladsakse and Herlev from 
1843 to 1868. He became examiner at the final 
university examinations of the theological faculty, 
did a great deal of work for foreign mission, and 
authored many works on pedagogy, theology, and 
missionary history. Among his works is Israel og 
Kirken [Israel and the Church] of 1881. Kalkar did 
not directly state his motives for converting, but 
his biographer, Niels Bundgaard, described how 
the conversion came about during a profound 
spiritual struggle. (Israel og Kirken, 373–379).



Salomon Købner Köbner, Pastor Salomon 
Julius – 1806-1884

• Köbner, Pastor Julius, was born in Denmark in 1806. Was by 
profession an optician like Spinoza, but God vouchsafed to 
him greater spiritual sight than to the philosopher. He 
embraced Christian faith in the Lutheran Church of which he 
became a minister, but afterwards joined the Baptists.[316] 
Endowed with spiritual and mental gifts, he henceforth 
laboured with great zeal in Copenhagen, where he built the 
Christian Chapel, and also in many other parts. Later he 
laboured in Berlin, where he died 1884. His notable writings 
are, "Das Lied von Gott," an epic poem from the creation to 
the redemption of the world. "Die Waldenser," a dramatic 
poem with notes, "Die Neue Erde." On his hundredth 
birthday, 1906, appeared a hundred of his choicest sermons in 
the press, under the title "Lebens Wasser."

• “Salomon Købner left his Danish 
homeland at the age of 18, while he 
was still Jewish.”

• https://www.baptisthistorie.dk/2020/
07/28/julius-koebner-onckens-
superintendent-i-danmark/ 

Köbner Church Copenhagen



International Messianic Jewish Alliance 
History Project

richardsharvey@gmail.com

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yq2u6sgnmgikr6j/ihca%20history%20project%20141220.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yq2u6sgnmgikr6j/ihca%20history%20project%20141220.pptx?dl=0


Proposal
• To coincide with the 100th 

anniversary of the founding 
of IHCA (8th September 
1925) 

• Previous histories up to 
1925 conference 
(Schonfield) or earlier 
(Darby)

• Two books - popular level 
history (60,000 words) 
More detailed work 
(100,000-120,000 words)

• Possible publishers Lederer, 
Wipf and Stock and others. 



Outline
1. Introduction
2. Forerunners (1st -18th c)
3. Hebrew Christianity of the 19th c 

- 1925
4. Foundation (1925-33)
5. The Gathering Storm (1933-

1939)
6. The Shoah (1939-1945)
7. Reconstruction and resettlement 

(1950s)
8. Messianic Judaism (1970s)
9. IHCA becomes IMJA (1990s)
10. Today and tomorrow



Forerunners (1st -
18th c)

• Jewish Christianity
• Medieval period
• Reformation
• Jewish missions 

movement



Hebrew Christianity of the 
19th c - 1925
– Joseph Frey - London 

Society for the 
Promotion of Christianity 
Amongst the Jews

– Beni Abraham 1813
– Hebrew Christian 

Alliance of Great Britain 
1866

– Hebrew Christian Prayer 
Union 

– Others – Meyer, Hebrew 
Christian Brotherhoods

– 19th c Messianic 
Expression
• Joseph Rabinowitz –

Israelites of the New 
Covenant - Priluker

• Mark John Levy
• Philip Cohen



International 
Hebrew Christian 
Alliance (1925)

• Sir Leon Levison
• Elijah Bendor-Samuel/Harcourt Samuel
• Paul Levertoff – Meal of the Holy King
• Hugh Schonfield
• Hebrew Christian Church Commission 1933 
• Abraham’s Vineyard – Hebrew Christian  Colony in 

Palestine



1925 
Resolution

• The Conference duly met at the Wilson 
Memorial Hall, Islington… Rarely can have 
been witnessed such a fervent gathering. 
Eighteen countries were represented. On the 
rostrum are proudly displayed die Union Jack 
and the Jewish Flag, while between them 
hung the Jewish Christian motto, “How good 
and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.” 

• It was on September 8 that the historic 
resolution was carried unanimously: 

• That we Hebrew Christians from different 
parts of the world standing for the 
Evangelical Faith now met in Conference, re-
affirm our living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
as our Messiah, and our oneness in Him; and 
do hereby declare that we now form 
ourselves into an INTERNATIONAL HEBREW 
CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE. 



"Judekristna Förbundet” Sweden 1902 –
jødekristen Forening – Denmark 1903?/1916

• A Jewish Christian Association is 
formed. Among the Danish 
Christianized Jews, too, work was 
done on the problem of the situation 
of the baptized Jew, and in 1916 -
similar to the "Judekristna Förbundet" 
founded in Sweden in 1902, a Jewish-
Christian association was formed. One 
notices that here we are talking about 
an association, not a congregation. 
Scheradsky drew up Laws, and 
Missionary Petri became Chairman. As 
the number of baptisms also 
increased in Denmark, the number of 
members within the association grew.



Abraham Scheradsky 
• I tjeneste for Israel. Oplevelser fra mange ȧrs gerning
• In the service of Israel. Experiences from many years of 

work

• Israeli missionary Scheradsky talks in 
the Israel Circle in Skjern about how 
terribly the Jews were persecuted 
from September 30 (October 1) 1943, 
and about how there were 
approximately 400 Jews, aged from 
four days to old, sick and crippled, 
who had fled up in a forest in North 
Zealand and from there come over to 
Sweden with a ship's apartment. The 
ship was out at sea ready to take 
them. They now just had to get in a 
small boat and be ferried out to the 
ship. Then suddenly a German guard 
ship appears, the searchlights turn 
towards the forest and the refugees, 
and it was so bright that everything 
was seen quite clearly.



Ephraim Philemon Petri and Abraham 
Scheradsky

Title Jødiske skjebner / Abraham Scheradsky
translated from the Danish by Håkon Andersen).
Jewish destinies

Publisher Stavanger, Norway : Norske Israelsmisjon, i 
kommisjon Nomi Forlag

Creation Date 1960

Notes Translation of: Blandt jødiske flyktninger

Extent 98 p.

Language Norwegian Three missionaries in the Israel Mission from 
approx. 1920. From the left you can see Aage Espo, 
Philemon Petri and Abraham Scheradsky. The last 
two of Jewish birth.



Efraim Philemon Petri (1860–1924) 
Swedish lay preacher, Efraim Philemon Petri (1860–1924),

. They did send occasional reports of baptisms, but the total 
number, from 1905 to 1933, scarcely reached a dozen.



1925 Conference -60 delegates, 18 nationalities, 12 Alliances 
“We as Hebrew ChrisZans cannot be indifferent to 
the great hopes and aspiraZons of our people. 
Everything that concerns the welfare of the Jewish 
people must concern us, and unless we idenZfy 
ourselves with their hopes and their longings we 
are no part of them. We are essenZally sZll, and 
want to remain, Jews. The only difference between 
other Jews and ourselves is that we have come to 
see that in Jesus all the hopes and aspiraZons, and 
the call of our people, have been fulfilled.” (101)
“Others had conceived the idea of an alliance 
extending its work wherever Hebrew ChrisZans are 
found; he saw how it could be done and was given 
the chance of being unanimously chosen as our 
joint leader. For 11 years he spent himself in our 
service and he lec an indelible impression on our 
work.” (Harcourt Samuel)



Conferences
• American Alliance – 1926 
• Hamburg – 1928
• High Leigh, London – 1931
• Mildmay, London - 1934

Published: April 21, 1926
Copyright © The New York Times

Published: April 21, 1926
Copyright © The New York Times



Danish Alliance 1903-1939
1903 Greetings from USA Hebrew Christian Alliance 
conference – sends letter of greeting to the  Friends of Israel at 
Stockholm, Denmark.
1925 -1st Conference – London – no Danes?
1928 Hamburg - Letter of Greeting from Radoz, “Norway and 
Denmark” 
1931 High Leigh – Rev Birger Pernow, director of Swedish 
Israel Mission, represented president Philippson
Mission stations in pressburg, Vienna, jlem.
1934 London - Delegates from Denmark, Sweden, Danzig -
Sweden contributes to Hebrew Christian Church debate –
Aperia present
1939 in London - Gote Hedenquist speaks on non-Aryan 
Christians in Vienna



Robert Aperia Detroit Jewish News December 
10 1965

h"ps://solb.kulturhotell.se/objects/c77-10127/
Robert Aperia member of the city council in Solna 1950 - 1970.

https://solb.kulturhotell.se/objects/c77-10127/


1947 - 1963

• 1947 Denmark (with GB, USA, Holland) – others not able to attend – Rev Birger Pernow Swedish church -
addresses conference 

• 1950 8th conferenced in Woudschoten Holland (LCJE venue 1992)   – Denmark, Birger Pernow offers prayer,

• 1955 9th conference chicago – Denmark, Anutzka Moise (Norway) on Executive Committee.

• 1960 10th in Augsburg Germany – Denmark.,  Anutzka Moise reports on Rumania, re-elected to exec

• 1963 – 11th Stuttgart – Denmark



Swedish Israel Mission, Vienna



Austrian Alliance 
• 1935 Forell becomes Alliance President 
• 8,000-150,000 “Non-Aryan Christians” 
• 75 at New Year’s meeting, Messiah Chapel
• Premises raided twice, property seized
• Gote Hedenquist meets with Eichman to negotiate 

safe passage for non-Aryian Christians –
• “Already in late 1938 Pastor Hedenquist met with 

Eichmann to confirm SIM’s responsibility to help the 
Jewish Christians of Protestant denominations to 
emigrate. A mission representative, usually a young 
man, was placed in Eichmann’s offices.”

• 3,000 Exit visas obtained for Baptised Jews

Gote Hedenquist



Birger Pernow – Swedish Israel 
Mission



1966-2023
1966 12th, High Wycombe UK - Denmark – Richard Wurbrandt 
present and greeted.
1971 Gunten Switzerland - visitors from Denmark “where there 
is at present no affiliated Alliance” welcomed – Mrs Goldman(?) 
on nominations committee.
1975  Jerusalem – none present –Magne Solheim thanked for 
Ebenezer Home work
1979 Gunten Switzerland - none
1983 – Denmark Kolding,- Greetings sent to Mrs Marianne 
Goldmann of Copenhagen “who was unable to attend the 
conference” – Revd Per Weber of Orde og Israel addresses 
conference – Revd Anker Gjerding gives devotional address.
1988 Argentina – no Danes
1992 Toronto – no Danes – Baruch Goldstein gives devotional!
1997 – Puerto Vallarta – no Danes
2002 – Virginia Beach – no Danes
2011 – Berlin – no Danes
2023 Jerusallem – will there be Danes?



Norway – Anutza Moise
• Stefanus Alliance International was 

established in 1967 by Monrad 
Norderval, Anutza Moise, Vemund 
Skard, Else-Marie Skard and 
Gulbrand Øverbye.[2] It was earlier 
known as the Mission Behind the 
Iron Curtain, or the Norwegian 
Mission to the East.[3] The 
organization decided at its meeting 
of October 29, 2011 to change its 
name to Stefanus Alliance 
International as of January 1, 
2012.[4]



Richard Wurmbrand

• https://w
ww.stefan
us.no/om
-oss/kort-
historikk/

1966 12th, high Wycombe uk - Denmark – wurbrandt present 
and greeted.



Marianne Goldmann

Last name: Goldmann First name: Marianne
Profession: Ladies' tailor Place of birth: Neustadt
Country of birth: Germany
Year of birth: 1907 In DK from: 1936

Residence, location: Copenhagen County, Region:
Copenhagen and 
Frederiksberg

Law of: 07 06 1952 Appendix: A
Serial number: 15

• Marianne Goldmann was an 
enthusiastic zionist. Her daughter 
Annette Atsmon made Aliyah in 1954 
and was frequently host for her 
mother the following years.

• A photo from a Swedish newspaper 
shows the Bureau for registration of 
the Jewish immigrants in Klagshamn 
near Malmö, Sweden, on the night 
between 2. and 3. October 
1943. Annette and her mother 
Marianne Goldmann are in focus on 
the photo. It happened to be printed 
in a British newspaper as well. In that 
way their family in England got news 
about the escape to Sweden.

Goldmann
Notes: born Bodlaender. Had residence as a refugee in Sweden 1943-45.
Was married to a German man, from whom she divorced in 1941, from the marriage there is 1 child.



Marianne Goldmann
https://safe-
haven.dk/resultat/?tx_jewssearch_jewmussearchresults 
5Baction 5D=search&tx_jewssearch_jewmussearchresults 
5Bcontroller 5D=Search

Full text of "The Jerusalem Post Magazine , 
1980, Israel ...
https://archive.org › stream
MARIANNE GOLDMANN Copenhagen. 
'BETTER PROTECTION' FOR CONSUMERS 
WANTED To the Editor of TheJenaalem Post

https://archive.org/stream/TheJerusalemPost1980IsraelEnglish/Dec%2007%201980%2C%20The%20Jerusalem%20Post%20Magazine%2C%20%231049%2C%20Israel%20%28en%29_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/TheJerusalemPost1980IsraelEnglish/Dec%2007%201980%2C%20The%20Jerusalem%20Post%20Magazine%2C%20%231049%2C%20Israel%20%28en%29_djvu.txt


Anne Atsmon - http://www.thankstoscandinavia.org/the-
rescues/denmark/ • The situation of Jewish refugees 

was precarious both before and 
after the war began. Anne  Atsmon 
was a German Jewish refugee with 
her mother in Copenhagen: “In 
January 1937 we got a  notice that 
we had to go back to Germany. The 
3 months tourist visa had expired. If 
not [for  representations] to the 
Foreign Office to plead our case, we 
would have been expelled to  
Germany. At this time many 
refugees were sent back to 
Germany. My mother witnessed 
how a  family she knew, was sent 
back to Poland just before the war 
broke out. This was a very 
traumatic  incident. We had to have 
our visa renewed every 3 months, 
and it always required help from  
influential Danes. To obtain a 
working permit was of course out 
of the question, one of the  reasons 
being the great number of 
unemployed at that time.” 
(Atsmon, ??)



My questions
• What does it mean to be a Jewish 

disciple of Yeshua today in Denmark 
in the light of the social and historical 
experience of the Jewish people in 
Denmark/Scandinavian countries?
• What does it mean for Danish 

Christians to engage with Jewish 
disciples of Yeshua in their midst 
today?
• What does it say about the reconciled 

unity of Israel and the nations in the 
Body of Messiah to have a visible 
Messianic Jewish presence in the 
Danish churches today? 



Conversion to Christianity – 1700-1800 – 12 
records
• 1620 – Daniel (Johannes) Solomon - Vor Frue 

Kirke
• 1651 - Friedrich Christian Cantor had to pay a 

high price for his baptism in 1651, when his 
Jewish wife and his children left him, 
disappearing with all his worldly goods.

• A problem also under debate among the 
German Lutherans of the time was the 
question of whether it was right to “force the 
baptism of Jewish children.” In Copenhagen in 
1725, eight-year-old Salomon, son of 
Abraham Bendix and Engel Moses had run 
away from home after an argument with his 
father.

• Abraham Bendix and his three sons were 
baptized in 1727 and that the king himself 
was their godfather.

• David Salomon’s confession came next, after 
the bishop had asked him in German to 
confess that he was a Jew by birth, but that 
he now wished to leave Judaism and to 
honestly convert to Christianity. He gave his 
confession in German. When Bishop Resen 
asked whether he had ever been baptized 
previously, he answered in the negative. This 
was followed by an examination on the 
catechism. Resen asked about chapters in 
Luther’s Small Catechism and what their 
content was, and, in German, Salomon 
recited the first four by heart.



1700-1760
• 1745 Levin Abraham acknowledged that he had previously lived in blindness and 

said that now he was certain that Christianity was the only religion of salvation. 

• 1750 Levi Isaac Dehn, whom the bishop had judged well suited for study because he 
had mastered Latin and Hebrew, said that he had contemplated the relationship 
between Judaism and Christianity for four years and now wanted to become 
Christian. 

• 1757 Salomon Nathan wrote in that for a long time he had thought about Genesis 
49:10, which had often been interpreted by the Church as prophecy of the Messiah, 
and he had also read “Lutheran texts,” and he now Convert or be Lost! 85 doubted 
that Judaism possessed the truth. 

• 1758 Marcus Hecht that after fourteen days of discussion with the bishop, he had 
confessed that he doubted Jewish notions of the Messiah.

• Jacob Levi in 1745. He had read many rabbinical writings and had taught Hebrew, 
but now wanted to become Christian. In 1757, it was also a source of considerable 
prestige to the bishop and the government when Isaac Kalman announced that he 
was a proselyte. He had been a servant for a Jewish school teacher in Copenhagen, 
but after many conversations with the bishop he had now come to doubt Judaism, 
and he wished to save his soul from damnation, he wrote.

• The baptism of converts was usually performed under extremely ceremonious and 
distinguished circumstances in order to express the rejoicing of the Church about 
yet another Jew’s conversion and incorporation into the Christian Church. At the 
same time, a Jew’s conversion was meant to be a demonstration of the power of 
the Church, an indication to those Jews still not converted— there were no other 
non-Christians in Denmark—of the magnificent welcome they also would be given if 
they followed the example of the converts. Thus the baptism service was also a 
missionary act.

• Else Behrends, in Christiansborg Palace Church on March 3, 1755 thus:

• Nothing could gladden the heart of a true Christian more than seeing those who 
had been the enemies of the Cross of Jesus brought to his bosom and to the 
community of his mercy, but on the other hand, it is all the more saddening when 
you find that many simply want to pay lip service to our religion just for their own 
advantage or for the purposes of the flesh, and reveal by their deeds that they are 
still uncircumcised at heart and no different than they had been before. Thus some 
of those of the Jewish nation who have reported that they were ready to turn to 
our Church have subjected us to painful trials.

• Bishop Ludvig Harboe, 1759

121 applicants, among whom were twenty-nine children under the age of fourteen. 
Eighty-four of these were actually baptized, twenty-four of whom were children.  
Lausten, De fromme og jøderne, 419–426. 452–453. 592)



1760-1814
• 120 applications, 68+ baptized
• Forty-eight of them were from Copenhagen, sixteen from 

Germany, one from Poland, seven from Danish provincial 
towns, and five came from unspecified places abroad.

• In 1770, sixteen-year-old Schene Melchiorsen wrote that she 
had had occasion to read the New Testament and other 
Christian books. This had aroused in her a desire to become a 
Christian. She knew the second part of Luther’s Small 
Catechism by heart even before she was actually accepted for 
Christian instruction. Wolf Moses, a former rabbi, cantor, and 
school teacher of the Amsterdam congregation, related in 
1772 that he had also contemplated the usual places in the 
New Testament that refer to the Messiah and had become 
convinced that the Messiah had already come and that the 
Jews were lost. Even before he was accepted for Christian 
instruction, twenty-year-old Isaac Levin complained to Bishop 
Harboe in 1774 that he was being harassed by Jews after 
getting involved in a discussion about the Messiah with 
another Jewish man. In his letter of complaint he confessed, 
“From the bottom of my soul I have a fervent belief in Jesus 
Christ, the very holiest fulfillment of the promises of the holy 
prophets.”

• In 1764 Salomon Moses reported that he had read the New 
Testament and had made comparisons between it and Isaiah 
53, one of the texts of the Old Testament that deals with the 
coming of the Messiah. This had “given him food for 
thought,” so he had consulted the bishop. In 1784, Jakob 
Wulf began his well-written letter to the king by declaring 
that he had become convinced of the fallacy of Judaism and 
the error of the teachings of the Pharisees, and he had 
realized that the salvation of the soul could only be found 
through the teachings of the Christian religion.



‘The Letter of Freedom’: The Royal Decree of 
March 29, 1814
• Friedrich Petersen Wessel, named Alexander Leyel before his 

conversion (see p. 81), published two books in German, with 
titles that clearly indicate their content and style: Der 
geistlich todte Jude oder die grosse Verstockung und 
Blindheit derer Juden [The spiritually dead Jew, or the great 
obstinacy and blindness of the Jews] 1721, and Die gifftige 
Quelle des Talmuds [The poisonous source of the Talmud], 
1724. Friedrich Christian, whose former name had been 
Jacob Israel, was a similar author. In a long poem, Kurtzes und 
Einfältiges Jedoch von Hertzen wohlgemeyntes Erkänntniss 
und Bekänntniss [Short and simple but heartfelt and well-
intentioned acknowledgment and confession], 

• Jewish couple from Slagelse, Jonas David and Frederikke 
Warburg, wished to convert to Christianity. They had already 
had all their twelve children baptized, and now they also 
wanted to be incorporated into the Church. But they wanted 
their examination and baptism to take place at their home, or 
at the home of their parish priest, Niels Fuglsang. 



Antisemitic Riots in Copenhagen 1819

• By 1780, there were 
approximately 1,600 Jews in 
Denmark, though all were 
admitted by special permission 
granted only on the basis of 
personal wealth. They were 
subject to social and economic 
discrimination, and for a brief 
period in 1782 they were forced 
to attend Lutheran services. But 
they were not required to live in 
ghettos and had a significant 
degree of self-governance



Ferdinand Mendoza

• 1827 at the baptism of Ferdinand 
Joseph Mendoza, a fifteen-year-old 
son of the customs inspector Moses 
Meldola and his wife Betty Israel. 
Michelsen had the sermon printed 
with the title, Høistfornøden og vigtig, 
men kort Advarsel imod uægte 
evangelisk Christendom, given ved en 
ung mosaisk Proselyts Daab i Holmens 
Kirke den 25de April 1827 [Essential 
and important, but brief warning 
against inauthentic Evangelical 
Christianity, given at the baptism of a 
young Jewish proselyte at Holmens 
Church the 25th April 1827].



Anti-Jewish prayers

• Anti-Jewish Prayers in Church One series 
of the prayers or ‘collects’ the priest was 
to say at the altar at the beginning of a 
service in the People’s Church had been 
handed down in 1556, the age of the 
Reformation (see p. 30). On the tenth 
Sunday after Trinity Sunday part of the 
prescribed prayer was, “We beseech you 
/ to open our hearts / that we sincerely 
receive it / and not cast it off / as your 
people, the faithless Jews did.” This 
prayer remained unchanged, a part of the 
liturgy until it was modified in 1895, when 
became “and not cast it away or hear it 
fruitlessly, as faithless Israel did.” The 
references to Jews and Israel were not 
omitted until the revision of 1992.



Help for Non-Aryan Christians

• Another clear signal was given by the Danish, 
Swedish, English, and other Churches, in their 
arrangement for a collection for the relief of 
German ‘non-Aryan’ Christians, who now had to 
flee their fatherland. The collection was to take 
place in churches on August 30, 1936, and in the 
confidential material sent to the clergy, it was 
made clear that the help was for Christians of 
Jewish background. The collection turned into an 
ecumenical occasion. Every one of the Danish 
bishops backed the appeal, as did Baptists, 
Methodists, and all the church movements—with 
the exception of the Turn of the Times movement, 
Tidehverv.289 Also, the Christian Social movement, 
the business community, and the medical 
community joined them, as did many others. The 
first collection brought in 30,000 crowns. For 
comparison, at that time the average yearly wage 
for a priest was 6,000 crowns. (241)

• “Bøn i Kirkerne for de forfulgte Jøder” [Church 
prayers for the persecuted Jews] Kristeligt Dagblad, 
[Christian daily news], Sept. 23, 1939.



• “Kierkegaard is and remains 
one of the most profound and 
important thinkers for the 
present age,” he asserted, “but 
we need to look honestly at his 
remarks concerning Jews and 
Judaism. This may be 
unpleasant, but we must do it 
despite this.” Kirmse, 
“Kierkegaard, jødedommen og 
jøderne (Kierkegaard, Judaism 
and the Jews), p. 96.

• “Søren Kierkegaard og det 
jødiske. Var filosoffen 
antisemit?” (Søren Kierkegaard 
and Jewishness. Was the 
philosopher an anti-
Semite?) ALEF–tidskrift for jødisk 
kultur (magazine of Jewish 
culture), nr. 8, 1992, pp. 25-33.





Hanoch Gerstel – From Vienna to Sweden
• Hanoch Gerstel - A challenging legacy

•
• https://www.dropbox.com/s/rzlcituokf634d4/Hanoch 20Gerstel 20Sweden 20The 20challenging 20legacy.docx?dl=0

• The year was 1935. The year in which Hitler's Germany passed the Nuremberg Laws, the anti-Jewish racial laws – based on Swedish racial biology 
research.

• That same year, God challenged the Swedish-Austrian Jewish EFS (low church Lutheran) pastor Hanoch Gerstel to move back to his hometown of 
Vienna to start a congregation for Jews believing in Jesus.

• And Hanoch did. He moved with his wife and children to one of the epicenters of the horrors to come. He knew he needed all the support he could 
get. And he got it, from Swedish Christians. To keep in touch, he founded the magazine you are now holding in your hand.

•
• How It Began
•
• Hanoch Gerstel – or Fritz Gerstl as he was then called – had come to believe in Jesus twelve years earlier, much to the chagrin of his Jewish family. The 

Gerstl family ran an elegant hat shop on Vienna's finest shopping street. But instead of getting involved in the family business, Fritz became Hanoch, 
moved to Sweden and studied to become a pastor in Uppsala.

• Nor was the family happy when, on his 30th birthday, Hanoch married Ester, who was not only a non-Jewish Swede but also seven years older than her 
husband and, they figured, too old to have children.

• But this was not the case. In 1936, Hanoch’s and Ester's girls – Lydia, 5, and Deborah, 3 – and their Swedish nanny Elsa Ring stood on the doorstep of 
their grandmother's apartment on Mariahilferstraße in Vienna. And of course they were welcomed in and allowed to stay with their grandmother! 
Mother Ester soon followed and a few months later even the prodigal son Hanoch, alias Fritz, ventured home.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rzlcituokf634d4/Hanoch%20Gerstel%20Sweden%20The%20challenging%20legacy.docx?dl=0


Johannes Jellinek
• Johannes Paul Jellinek , born February 4, 1899 in Klobouk , Austria , died 

September 7, 1969 in Stockholm , was a Swedish priest .

• Jellinek became a student in Vienna in 1918, candidatus theologiae there in 1922 
and parish priest in Bad Ischl in 1923. After being a teacher of theater history at the 
Academy in Vienna from 1935 to 1938, he became assistant pastor at the Swedish Israel 
Mission in Vienna in 1940 and mission secretary in 1941. Jellinek was simultaneously 
active as a priest within the Church of Sweden 1950–1965.

• Bibliography (in selection) [ edit | edit wiki text ]

• Pictures of Palestine (together with Greta Andrén , 1947)

• For Sion's sake - pages from the history of the Swedish Israel Mission 1875-
1950 (together with Birger Pernow , 1950)

• Israel Through the Ages (1951, 5th ed. 1974)

• A Handful of Olives from Israel (with foreword by Torsten Ysander , 1953)

• Jewish Service (1955)

• Data from the Swedish Israel Mission's eighty-year history (1955)

• Owning everything - human destiny (together with Greta Andrén, 1959)

• Swedish Israel Mission 90 years (together with Göte Hedenquist , 1965)

• The Word and the Places – Facts, meditations, maps and drawings for the Gospel texts of 
the church year (1–2, 1966–1967)

• The Beatitudes - Meditation on Matthew 5:1-12 (1969, 2nd ed. 1974)

• Johannes Jellinek, ”Den ’judekristna’ ungdomens problem och framtid”, i Birger Pernow 
(red.), Kan judafolket räddas?, Stockholm 1942, 44.

• Johannes Jellinek, Data ur Svenska Israelsmissionens åttioåriga historia, Stockholm 1955, 
23.

Johannes Jellinek and Birger Pernow admire some antique 
objects at the Swedish Israel Mission 's 75th anniversary.

https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johannes_Jellinek

https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birger_Pernow
https://sv.wikipedia.org/wiki/Svenska_Israelsmissionen
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• BENYOMEN-ZEV YAKOBZON (WOLF S. JACOBSON)

• BENYOMEN-ZEV YAKOBZON (WOLF S. JACOBSON) (b. 1896)

• He was born in Hamburg, Germany. He was a student of Chief Rabbi Spitzer. He received ordination into the
rabbinate from the rabbi of Berlin, Dr. Klein. He was an active leader of Agudat Yisrael in Germany and in
Switzerland. He served as rabbi in various communities, among them in Copenhagen, Denmark, until 1943. When the
Germans seized Denmark during WWII, he escaped to Sweden and was active there in Vaad Hatzalah (Rescue
Committee) in Stockholm. In 1961 he visited the United States. He began writing in German with a pamphlet Unsere
aufgabe (Our task), concerning the Agudat Yisrael youth movement (Zurich, 1918), 8 pp., and later he published as
well in Yiddish and Hebrew. He was a contributor to Aguda’s Beys-yankev zhurnal (Beys-Yankev journal) in Lodz
(1925-1939). He also wrote for: Di ortodoksishe yugend-bleter (The Orthodox youth pages) (Warsaw, 1929-1933); Di
idishe shtime (The Jewish voice) in Cracow; and Dos vort (The word) in Vilna; among other Orthodox publications in
Poland and other countries. His books include: Der kadish, di groyse bedaytung fun der doziger erhabener tfile, alyes
neshome durkh kadish-yosem, di mekoyrim in talmud, midrash, poskim rishonim veaḥaronim, fershidene nuskhoes un
minhogim (The mourner’s prayer, the great significance of this sublime prayer, spiritual elation through the
mourner’s prayer, the sources in the Talmud, midrash, earlier and later commentators, various versions and customs)
(Warsaw, 1932), 46 pp.—this booklet was initially published in German and in 1959 in Hebrew; D”r shmuel
daytshlender, byografishe ophandlungen iber zayn lebn un shafn (Dr. Samuel Deutschlaender, biographical treatment
of his life and work) (Lodz, 1936), 32 pp.; Haḥut hameshulesh, gedanken af khoydesh tishre (The eternal triangle,
thoughts on the month of Tishre) (Lodz, 1939), 42 pp.; Eynike bleter oys mayn shvedishin tage bukh (Several pages
from my Swedish diary), poems on the murdered women and children under the Nazis, published in Judeo-German in
Romanized script (Stockholm, 1946), 16 pp.; the Hebrew-language text on religious law, Tikun eruvin (Emendation
to Eruvin) (Czernowitz, 1938), 29 pp.; Perot mefuzarin (Familiar fruit), various religious writings about the Holocaust
with several poems (Stockholm, 1947 and 1948), two booklets; Divre ben shelomo (The words of Ben Shelomo),
concerning Agudat Yisrael and politics (Jerusalem, 1959), 800 pp. He was living in Israel from 1949.

• Khayim Leyb Fuks

• http://yleksikon.blogspot.com/2016/12/benyomen-zev-yakobzon-wolf-s-jacobson.html Letters of Rabbinic Ordination – For Rabbi 
Binyamin Ze’ev Jacobson of Denmark and Sweden – From the Seridei Esh and German Rabbis – Germany, 1934 and 1938

• Auction 65 - Books, Manuscripts, Rabbinical Letters, Ceremonial Art
12 Mar 2019

• OPENING

• US$0

• PRICE REALISED:

• US$2,214

• Go to lot

• Bookmark

• Report errors/Abuse

• BESCHREIBUNG:

• 6 letters of rabbinic ordination - including an elegant certificate on parchment, accorded to R. Binyamin Ze'ev Jacobson, 
in the wake of his appointment in 1934 as rabbi of the Machzikei HaDat community in Copenhagen. Germany, 1934 and 
1938. • Certificate of ordination on parchment, "Yoreh, Yoreh! Yadin, Yadin!", signed by rabbis of Berlin, heads of the 
Rabbinical Seminary: R. Yechiel Yaakov Weinberg author of Seridei Esh, and R. Shmuel HaKohen Grünberg. Scribal script. 
Berlin, 1938. At the foot of the certificate, an addition in the scribe's handwriting: "Our colleague R. Y. Freimann Rabbi of
Berlin concurred with us and wished to affix his signature as well, yet he unfortunately passed away", followed by 
additional signatures of the Seridei Esh and R. Grünberg. • Letter of ordination handwritten and signed by R. Shmuel 
Yosef Rabinow - yeshiva dean in Hamburg. Hamburg, 1934. • Letter of ordination handwritten and signed by R. Pinchas 
HaKohen of Ansbach. Ansbach, [1934]. • Letter of ordination handwritten and signed by R. Avraham Yitzchak Klein - rabbi 
of the K'hal Adath Yisrael community in Nuremberg. Nuremberg, 1934. • Letter of ordination from R. Yosef Yonah Tzvi 
HaLevi Horowitz Rabbi of K'hal Adath Jeshurun. Frankfurt am Main, 1934. Typewritten on the official stationery of the 
Office of the Rabbinate in Frankfurt, signed and stamped by R. Horowitz. • Letter of ordination handwritten and signed by 
R. Ze'ev Tzvi HaKohen Klein, rabbi in Berlin. R. Binyamin Zev Jacobson (1894-1973), a prominent young rabbi, amongst 
the German Torah leaders, head of Agudat Yisrael and a founder of Keren HaTorah. A brilliant Torah scholar and 
renowned speaker. He was born in Hamburg to a family of rabbis, leaders of German Orthodox Jewry. In 1932, he arrived 
in Berlin, and in 1934, he went to serve as rabbi of Denmark. Already in 1933, with the rise of the Nazi party to power, the 
rabbis of the community appointed the young and quick-witted rabbi, to be the community's liaison with the Gestapo 
division established by the Nazi government (to deal with Jewish and communist matters). Within the framework of this 
position, the Nazis requested clarifications on halachic expressions which the censors found in letters of various rabbis, 
and compelled him to use his ties with world Jewry, assigning him various tasks. Upon the advice of the elderly R. 
Hildesheimer, R. Jacobson went to serve as rabbi of Denmark. In those years, he was very involved in rescue work, and 
together with other rabbis in Denmark and Sweden, succeeded in rescuing thousands of Jews from the Holocaust. After 
a decade-long tenure in Denmark, he escaped to Sweden in 1944, together with Danish Jewry, and settled in Stockholm. 
In Sweden, R. Jacobson established together with his wife the famous Lidingö institution, which served as a home to 
Orthodox girls who had survived the Holocaust. Between 1948-1949, all the Lidingö girls immigrated to Eretz Israel, and 
R. Jacobson and his wife joined the last group of girls in their immigration. There too, their home became the home of 
the Lidingö girls. R. Jacobson reaped much satisfaction from his pupils and their progeny. In his books, he notes with 
pride that almost all the girls merited to establish beautiful homes of Torah and lovingkindness. In Jerusalem, R. 
Jacobson served as rabbi of the Pagi housing complex in Sanhedria. Apart from his books of homily, R. Jacobson 
published his memoirs in various forums. These articles were compiled in his book Zichronot (Jerusalem, 1953), and in 

https://www.lotsearch.net/auction-catalogues/auction-65-books-manuscripts-rabbinical-letters-ceremonial-art-137434
https://www.kedem-auctions.com/product/letters-of-rabbinic-ordination-for-rabbi-binyamin-zeev-jacobson-of-denmark-and-sweden-from-the-seridei-esh-and-german-rabbis-germany-1934-and-1938-65235/
https://www.lotsearch.net/favorites/add/47539657
https://www.lotsearch.net/report-error/letters-of-rabbinic-ordination-for-rabbi-binyamin-zeev-jacobson-of-47539657


Swedish Mission in Vienna



• Rosenbohm, a Jewish convert in Sweden, was tutor 
of Hebrew at the University of Upsala, in 1720. At 
the Coronation of King Friedrich, he delivered a 
rabbinic oration, and likewise at the conclusion of 
peace between the Kings of England, Denmark, and 
Prussia. (Wolff Bib. Heb. 3 N, 2138 a).



Paul Caspari -Norway • Carl Paul Caspari was born at Dessau 1814. 
His parents were orthodox Jews, and his 
father was a merchant there. In this city, 
which through Moses Mendelssohn has 
become so celebrated, the Jewish community 
influenced many of its citizens in a 
remarkable manner, on account of their 
ability and intelligence. They established a 
Jewish seminary, which was called after 
Prince Francis, “The Francis School.” It gained 
a great reputation, and even attracted 
Christian pupils. German services were held in 
the synagogue, at that period an unheard-of 
innovation. The religious instruction in the 
school was given in an enlightened spirit. 
Caspari imbibed this influence, and when he 
attended the Gymnasium it obtained 
complete control over him.



Danish Israel Mission
• A lecture by the Swiss priest Johannes F. A. de le Roi, who had 

just published the first volume of his comprehensive work on 
the Israel mission of the Evangelical Church, was of great 
significance for the creation of the Danish Israel Mission in 
1885.

• The grounds for the society’s mission work among Jews was 
the conviction that Jews and Christians worshiped the same 
God, but that neither a true relationship with God nor 
salvation could be achieved in Judaism. The Jews were 
certainly God’s chosen people, but Jewry would not 
understand that it was only meant to survive until the coming 
of the Messiah who was prophesied in the Old Testament, 
the Jewish Holy Scripture. To the Christian way of thinking, 
Jesus of Nazareth was that Messiah, and through him a new 
covenant was made between God and man. Since most Jews 
generally adhere to their original religion, centered on the 
laws of Moses, the prophets, the Psalms of David, as well as 
the interpretations of the Talmud, they must be told that they 
are mistaken, and that they ought to abandon Judaism, and 
embrace Christianity. According to traditional Christian 
thinking, the holy chastisement of God has been borne by the 
Jews until the present day.

• “The Danish Israel Mission is a society within the Danish 
Church, which aims to bring the gospel to the people of 
Israel.” They planned to strive (paragraph 2) “to send out 
missionaries, if any volunteer, to the countries where many 
Jews live; to bring the gospel to the Jews there in any way 
that will serve the cause; to join in the work of other 
evangelical missions among the Jews as much as conditions 
allow; and to awaken and carry the love of the congregation 
to the Israel Mission, and, if possible, to do missionary work 
directly with the Jews living here.”

• These motives for taking up mission work with Danish Jews, 
proclaimed in the publications of the Israel Mission, could be 
supplemented with countless other citations. They might vary 
and have different emphases, but they were presented to 
readers time after time during this period. As has already 
been indicated, the members of the missionary society had 
to find a delicate balance between their oft-expressed love 
for Jews and an attitude that expressed contempt for Jews, in 
which the rhetoric matched that of anti-Semitic propaganda. 
We will see later that Israel Mission members expressed 
these very racist and anti-Semitic attitudes, which were not 
far from those expressed by opponents of the Jews, but it 
must also be noted that the social work they did was a result 
of their “love” for Jews. (203-4)



https://danmarkshistorien.dk/vis/materiale/c
n-david-1793-1874
• CN David, 1793-1874
• Christian Georg Nathan David (1793-1874) was the founder of the weekly 

"Fædrelandet". In the debates leading up to Denmark's first constitution in 1849, he 
distinguished himself as an opponent of universal suffrage, if this included that large 
parts of the male population could vote. However, he was a central figure in the fight for 
increased freedom of the press and fought for the Danish press to be freer.

• Youth and professorship
• CN David was born in Copenhagen into a wealthy family in 1793. He studied philosophy 

at the University of Copenhagen, but did not finish his studies. Instead, he went abroad, 
and in 1822–23 he studied at the University of Göttingen in Germany. Here he received a 
doctorate for a thesis on the tax system in the 18th century.

• In 1824 and 1826, CN David was refused two applications to the University of 
Copenhagen, i.a. because he was a member of the Jewish religious community. After he 
was baptized Protestant in 1830, he was given a professorship at the University of 
Copenhagen, where he taught economics. Alongside his lectures at the University of 
Copenhagen, CN David published books and was a theater critic.



• The weekly Fædrelandet

• On 14 September 1834, CN David's weekly "Fædrelandet" was published for the first time. Ugebladet was written for the educated bourgeoisie – the Danish elite, which was tantamount to the 
academically educated and wealthy part of the population. "Fædrelandet" advocated liberalism and wanted reforms in Danish society. The magazine criticized i.a. the absolute rule not to separate the 
executive, legislative and judicial powers, as the people's guarantee against arbitrary trials.

• "Fædrelandet" became a leading magazine that influenced the attitudes of the bourgeoisie. Among the magazine's writers were Orla Lehmann, Carl Ploug and Balthazar Christensen, who all became 
significant figures in Danish politics.

• "Writing Audacity"

• The Danish king, Frederik VI, did not like CN David's handwriting and described it as scribal impudence. In December 1834, the king requested the Chancellery to charge CN David with violation of the 
Freedom of the Press Ordinance of 27 September 1799, and at the same time he was suspended from his professorship at the University.

• CN David was acquitted of all charges of violating the Freedom of the Press Ordinance, but in 1836 was dismissed from his position as professor and had to pay the costs of the case.

• During a longer trip that CN David made to Paris in connection with the trial, Johannes Hage took over the editorship of "Fædrelandet". In 1837, however, Hage was sentenced to lifelong censorship, 
and CN David rejoined the "Fædrelandets" editorial board, where he sat until he joined the Roskilde estate assembly in 1840.

• Politics

• In 1831, Frederik VI promised to introduce advisory estate assemblies. These were to act as the king's advisory body. Here everyone who owned property could have the right to vote and be elected. CN 
David was opposed to the estates, and he criticized in "Fædrelandet" the lack of security in the elections to the estates. The bourgeoisie – of which CN David was a part – believed it was important that 
the members of the estates were intelligent enough to ensure the best interests of the country. If everyone who owned property could vote and be elected, there was a risk that the estates would not be 
able to advise the king in the best interests of the kingdom.

• Despite his skepticism towards estate assemblies, in 1840 CN David was elected to the estate assembly in Roskilde, and in 1848 he became a royally elected member of the Royal Assembly – the 
constitutional assembly. Here he fought against universal suffrage and did not believe that people outside the bourgeoisie should have influence. When the final constitution was voted on in 1849, CN 
David abstained. Although he had previously been a critic of the Danish autocracy, he believed that the new constitution went too far and transferred too much power from the king to the general 
population.

• In December 1849, CN David was nominated by the conservatives and elected to the Folketing. He did not stand for election in 1852, but in 1854 he became a member of the royal council elected by the 
king. During the "Bluhme ministry" in 1864, CN David became finance minister. In 1870 he withdrew from Danish politics. He died in 1874.

• Throughout his political career, CN David was opposed to universal suffrage and fought for the right to vote to be granted only to those who had earned it – first and foremost the citizens. He became a 
prominent figure in the fight for freedom of the press, and with his magazine "Fædrelandet" he helped set the agenda in the public debate in Denmark in the 1830s.



1907 Judekristian Förbundet
• The Jewish Christians The relatively few Jews who did convert often 

became especially active, telling the story of their own conversions, 
criticizing the Judaism they had abandoned, and trying to convince 
other Jews to follow their example. The Danish Israel Mission 
movement understood the turmoil that each Jewish convert was going 
through both inwardly, in his or her own psyche, and outwardly in his 
or her relationships with family and friends. Furthermore, conversion 
also might cause social problems. As early as 1907 the Swedish 
preacher Petri suggested that the Danes adopt the innovation of the 
Swedish Judekristian Förbundet (Jewish-Christian Union) in which 
groups of Jewish Christians banded together to help each other to 
preserve their connection to their Israelite kinsmen and work together 
at winning them for Christ. Petri had often been met with the 
reproach from Jewish people that converted Jews were entirely lost to 
their Jewish community. He also mentioned the danger that converts 
would become isolated because they were shunned by their own 
people; he had the idea that all the people descended from Israel who 
had become Christian might meet at least once a year to take the 
Eucharist together. Thus they would be living testimony to the 
Christian congregation, and they could also help and encourage one 
another. A group of this kind was not founded until 1916. Its stated 
aims were to form a community of Jewish Christians, who would 
strengthen and help each other toward spiritual growth in faith and 
courageous confession.2 Ibid., June 1906, 92–93; Sept. 1928, 186. p 
210

• Copenhagen association of Jewish Christians, led by Abraham 
Scheradsky after Petri’s death – joined IHCA in 1927.

• A sample of the archives of the Diocese of Zealand for the randomly 
chosen period 1863 to 1905 revealed that fifty-three Jews were 
baptized in this period in this diocese alone.



35 converts 1900-1935 (p214)

Scheradsky, Abraham (Author)
In service for Israel: experiences from many years of work
1967
Book
0 library
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Scheradsky, Abraham (Author)
Jews I met : life pictures / by Abraham Scheradsky.
1944
Book
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Danish Israel Mission - Kalkar
• 1830-1930: The Church and mission

• With the evangelical revival in England around 1800, the call to bring the 
gospel to the Jewish people awoke. The founder of the Danish Mission 
Society, the priest Bone Falk Rønne, baptized several Jews and worked for 
Jewish faith in Jesus as the Messiah. Since then, DMS had a chairman, 
Kalkar, who was himself a baptized Jew, raised in a rabbi's home in 
Odense.

• In England and the United States, from the 1830s, there was a tremendous 
flourishing in the study of the last times and of the Bible's discourses on 
Jews in that connection. It came to characterize Anglo-Saxon church life to 
this day.

• It was people in Denmark who were marked by this tradition, who in the 
1880s took the initiative to establish a Danish Israel mission. Some 
Copenhagen women from the revival milieu formed a sewing circle in 1882, 
held meetings for the city's Jews and made house calls to Jewish homes.

• In the first several years, the Israel Mission's work was aimed at Jews 
outside of Denmark. After 1900, however, several thousand Jews came to 
Denmark as refugees from the east. Among them, the Israel Mission began 
work in 1907. The intention was partly to help socially and partly to preach 
the Gospel. A number of Jews were baptized, and in 1916 a Jewish-
Christian association was established.

• From the synagogue's side, the missionary work met with resistance. But at 
the same time, it was appreciated from the Jewish side that the Israel 
Mission contributed to fighting the plague of anti-Semitism.

• In Norway they had run the Israel Mission from 1844 – before there were 
Jews in the country – and in Sweden from 1876.

• GENESIS – THE BEGINNING OF THE ISRAEL MISSION

• The history of the Israel mission begins with a group of young 
women in Copenhagen. Two of the young women, Christine Hansen 
and Elin Feddersen, take part in 1881 in a meeting with a well-known 
Judeo-Christian missionary, Paulus Wolf, who had himself been 
baptized two years earlier. They get excited about the Israeli mission 
cause and decide to form a sewing circle. The plan is for this sewing 
circle to produce handicrafts that can later be sold for the benefit of 
the work. The women invite several of Copenhagen's best-known 
priests and learned theologians to come and give lectures to them 
while they sit with their needlework. In this way, the women can 
ensure that the priests get a push to work with the Israeli 
mission. Among them was the missiologist and Bible translator 
dr. theol. Chr. Kalkar, who was chairman of the Danish Mission 
Society and himself a Jesus-believing Jew – his father was a rabbi 
in Stockholm. In addition, in these years Copenhagen receives visits 
from both Norwegian, Swedish, German and French Israel missions, 
so it is in the air that a Danish Israel mission is on the way. The 
Swedish mission was founded in 1875 and the Norwegian Israel 
mission as early as 1844.

• https://israel.dk/om/historie/

• Paulus Wolf

• Chr. Kalkar

https://israel.dk/om/historie/
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• They did send occasional reports of baptisms, but the total number, from 1905 to 1933, scarcely reached a 
dozen. 


